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Harmonia e sensualidade são os adjetivos 
escolhidos pela Oxygène Yachts para definir os 
iates da gama AIR, cujo primeiro elemento – o AIR 
77 –, apresentado em 2013, deverá tornar-se uma 
realidade já em 2015. 
Enquanto esse passo não é concretizado, a 
Oxygène Yachts expandiu a gama AIR com três 
novos modelos – AIR 66, o mais compacto, AIR 77 
W, um desenvolvimento do AIR 77 original, e AIR 
99, um iate sem limites. 
Com 99 pés (30 metros), o AIR 99 é um iate fora 
do comum, disponibilizando seis cabines e cerca de 
400 m2 de espaço utilizável. Embora se mantenha 
em harmonia com o conceito inerente à gama 
AIR, o AIR 99 deixa a sua marca de forma muito 
especial, oferecendo uma experiência sem limites 
graças ao design irreverente, que apresenta, à 
semelhança do AIR 77, um revolucionário conceito 
de espaço e fluidez de movimento. 

Harmonious and sensual are the adjectives 
chosen by Oxygène Yachts to define the yachts 
within the AIR range, the first member of which, – 
the AIR 77 –, presented in 2013, should come into 
being in 2015.
While this step waits to be realised, Oxygène 
Yachts has expanded its AIR range with three 
new models – AIR 66, the smallest, AIR 77 W, a 
development of the AIR 77, and AIR 99, a yacht 
without limits.
At 99 feet (30 metres), the AIR 99 is an 
extraordinary yacht, featuring six cabins and 
about 400 sqm of usable space. Although it 
remains in harmony with the concept inherent 
to the AIR range, the AIR 99 makes its own 
particular mark, offering an experience without 
limits thanks to the irreverent design it boasts, 
just like the AIR 77, a revolutionary concept of 
space and flowing movement.  

air 99
Sem Limites 
Limitless
˙Estela Ataíde Texto Text ˙Oxygène Yachts Fotografia Photography

h o u s et ren d s  ˙  WAT E r  ˙  181  

House Trends - Brazil - Oct-nov 2014
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W O R L D  O F  L U X U R Y
PYCCKИЙ / ENGLISH

August - September 2014

Потрясающе элегантные и мощные        
   суперъяхты в открытом море

Неповторимое мореплавание
NAUTICAL SPECIAL
Breathtaking superyacht elegance 
and power on the high seas

Сияние бриллиантов
Как выбрать 

правильный камень
DIAMOND SPARKLE

How to choose 
the right gemstone

Пленительный 

Амстердам
Город блистательной 
моды, инновационной 
гастрономии… и романтики
ALLURING AMSTERDAM
A city of glittering fashion, inventive 
gastronomy… and romance

TOUT- Russia- august-september 2014
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OXYGENE YACHTS Offers A Four-boats Range Of
Powered Multihull: As Amazing As Ever
Presentation  at  this  year’s  Cannes  Yachting  Festival  from  9th  to  14th  September  2014  Espace
Riviera  -‐  Stand  061

An Extraordinary Project
In September 2013, Oxygène Yachts presented its Air 77 prototype at Cannes: a power

catamaran with an exceptional design challenging old habits in the industry and establishing

a new idea of space and fluidity of movement.

In addition to its highly characteristic design, the Air 77 also attracted attention for its huge

33 sq ft  door cut into the front of  the roof: a move away from the traditional  way of

separating indoor and outdoor space. The result offers an entirely unobstructed space and

view on the main deck.

Since then, Oxygène Yachts has signed a partnership agreement with Couach Shipyard for

the construction of the definitive version. This model will be presented to the press and

public for trials during Spring 2015.

But  Oxygène Yachts  didn’t  just  stop  there.  During  the  course  of  2014,  the  brand has

expanded by adding three new models to form a well-balanced range of 66 to 99 foot

boats. Three new worthy representatives of the Oxygène spirit will be presented at this

year’s Cannes Yachting Festival.

Spirit Of OXYGENE : Purity And Discretion… A Unique Stance
The remarkable design of Oxygène Yachts sprung from designer Frédéric Sarfati’s strong

determination: to breathe new aesthetic inspiration into the universe of power catamarans.

This inspiration is driven by the relentless quest for pure lines and on-board space. A quest

for subtlety and balance that allows the boat to blend into its surrounding environment.

The result is impressive: a highly characteristic design rendered timeless by the simplicity

of its lines. The name of the range does justice to this notion of space and movement: AIR.

Nothing glitzy or ostentatious about the Air boat range.

AIR Range: Harmony And Sensuality
The lightness of the models in the Air range, made with strip planking (wood/epoxy and

glass/carbon composite), their shallow draught and Ultrajet/Masterjet turbine engines give

them a major technical advantage: they are incredibly easy to handle. They get as close as

possible to the coastline, and weave easily in and out of small bays and creeks, even the

most imposing models of the line! The choice of engines goes towards defining the brand’s

spirit, with a intentionally restricted top speed for each model and very reasonable fuel

consumption.

The Air 66 is the most compact boat in the range. With all the characteristics of the Air 77,

Featured Video

| About  Us | Contact  Us

FASHION HOME&STYLE TIMEPIECES LIVING BOATING MOTORING GADGETS EVENTS

ll2.in- Luxury Lifestyle Together http://www.ll2.in/main/oxy_air.php
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Luxery Lifestyle- UK- oct 2014
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Plus: A New Yacht Design from Privilege
No images? View the online version.

 

Click here if you wish to unsubscribe.

Yacht Design: Privilege Furio 6
This refreshingly edgy and spacious catamaran sets a new
design standard.

View renderings »

Walking the Planks
Try on the year's must-have shoes for boat show season.

Read more »
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Trending Now on YachtingMagazine.com

Yachting Magazine http://links.mkt3362.com/servlet/MailView?ms=MjE1MjI4O...

1 di 3 01/10/14 20:24

Yachting Magazin - Newsletter - oct 2014
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The world of yachys - United Arab Emirates - Nov-dec 2014
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Yachting Magazine-web - Facebok - Nov 2014
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CONTACT
SOPHIE DUPUY
ILAGO COMMUNICATION
TÉL. : 06 80 50 60 12
E-mail : sophie.dupuy@ilagocom.com


